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Mr C Rheinaucr who takes such a
deep Interest in the welfare of our

a city and Its sanitary condition took a
0

critical look at Daytona while enjoy ¬

ing the salt breezes at Seabreeze and
says It Is the cleanest city In the
state He said It was evident every
citizen whether property owner or
not felt a pride In the place that
wouldnot admit of pieces of paper or
tin cans to be thrown around promis-
cously Daytona just had an election
to decide the water works question It
was to see whether the city or pri-
vate

¬

parties should own It The city
ownership plan carried the day Mr
Rheinaucr said Seabreeze beat the
record for peace and tranquility In
six months there had been but one ar¬

rest and that for a small offense
t

Mr and Mrs H C Packham leftt this morning for Savannah whore
they will take a steamer for Philadel-
phia

¬

Mr and Mrs Pnckham have
resided at Spring Park and Ocalu for
twenty years and in all this time Mr

i Packham only missed last summer
l in not returning to his old home for-

a month or two of rest

Mr L L Priest the overseer of
road construction in his precinct had

L the misfortune to have his white
poney stolen from his pasture near
Anthony last Tuesday night He was
In town today to place an advertise ¬

i ment in tho Star offering a reward for
the return of the horse

Miss Etta Hood a popular young
society girl of Ocala is the guest of
Miss Minnie Hussey at the home of
her parents Mr and Mrs John K
Hussey 839 East Duval street Jack ¬

sonville TimesUnion 30th

Mr C M Brown a prominent fur ¬

niture dealer of Miami arrived in the
city yesterday morning registered at
the Aragon and left on the steamer
Iroquois for New York City Jack ¬

sonville TimesUnion 30th

L Mr R T Adams a well known
Ocala citizen reached Jacksonville
last night and is among the guests at
the Aragon TimesUnion 30tn

Mrs Nona Ramsauer and two
9 children Leontine and Kenneth have

returned from a visit to Saluda N C
St Petersburg Times

Harvey Bishop of Ocala arrivedr last night and will visit for a few
days with his sister Mrs J S Liv-
ingston

¬

He may make this his per-
manent

¬

homeSt Petersburg Inde-
pendent

¬

Chris O Codrington of the DeLand
News who spent the summer on Long
Lake N Y near the Canada line for
his health has ended his vacation and
returned home this week feeling fully
Hectored to health

c

ONE OF THE WRECKS

That Took Place in the Flood Region
Last Week

Saluda N C Aug 2S 190S

We have had a tough time here for
the past week but It Is over now I
think except clearing up the wrecks
and repairing bridges and washouts-
It rained for four days and nights and
prior to that we had a lot of rain It
is clear now Wrecks all about and
danger of them every mile through-
the mountain division Just below
here a fill washed out yesterday and
several miles of track was under wat ¬

er all day and until this morning-
Dr J H Pittman went through to-

day
¬

with a patient for Asheville and
he said the track was still under
water A freight train was wrecked a
mile west towards Asheville at 8
oclock last evening A passenger train
went over the place an hour before
and one would have gone up an hour
Liter With 400 passengers and almost
every one would have been Instantly
killed The wreck occurred on a fill
on the mountain side It is over 100
feet from the track to the foot of the
hill and from there the ground slopes
away for a hundred yards and then
rises again The earth under the
track for two car lengths had slipped-
and gathering headway carried the
rest of the hillside with it and al
thought the mountainside was dense-
ly

¬

wooded SWpt a swath 100 to 150
feet wide to the bottom of the hill and
across the level ground and threw
earth and crushed trees twenty feet
high up the opposite slope Not a
bush or tree was left in its track They
were either torn to pieces burled or
carried on the crest of the slide to the
foot of the hill Its force was terrific
and the mud was many feet deep in
places over the original surface This
was the condition when the train
struck the track just the rails and
ties hanging over the yawning
chasm and In it went There were six
freight cars loaded with merchandise-
and the caboose All went down and
were crushed to kindling wood ex¬

cept the caboose and one car left
hanging half way over the precipice
The engine plunged and rolled over
and over and did not stop till more
than 200 feet from the track and
landed half burled in the mud and
debris The tender on its back was
100 feet away with a freight car and
the trucks and bed of the tender be¬

tween it and the engine and from
there to the track was one mass of
splintered cars trucks and mer-
chandise

¬

The fireman who was fire
Ing at the time was thrown clear of
the wreck and he crawled up the
track and will live though seriously-
hurt His escape was one of those
one in a thousand and to look at the
wreck ono can scarcely believe it The
engineer was buried beneath tons of
clay and mud and suffocated The
doctors say he was not otherwise In ¬

jured He was buried beneath the
tenders trucks with a box car across

I

them and was not found until 2 this
I morning and then only by the escap ¬

ing water from the tank washing the
earth off one foot and he was then dug
out by men crawling under the car and
working on their knees The men from
the house went down at 10 last night
In a heavy drizzle and today almost
every person in town men women
and children have visited the wreck
by climbing down through the timber
on the side of the slide with great
difficulty and at the expense or much
hard work and no little danger many
got down to where the engine lay By
2 p m today with the greatest dif-

ficulty
¬

the gap had been trestled and
traffic was again opened The men In
shoveling earth down the bank would
throw it on top of heavy and valuable
merchandise Some milliner earnest-
ly

¬

awaiting his fall stock must order
again for one car seemed half filled
with these goods crushed and strewn
about but one huge case marked
fiom France though scarcely Injured-

was unceremoniously burled beneath
mud and clay by the laborers as I
watched the work Even the printer
will bewail his lost goods for there
was a big lot of job stock going to
some Southern print shop that wilt
never reach its destination and the
envelope that this letter is IncTosed in
was intended for him While we were
at the wreck a train came from each
way with at least GOO passengers and
scores of mail sacks and it required-
two hours to transfer the passengers-
and mail heavy trunks having to
walt The railroad will not be safe for
several days not until all broken and
weakened places have been repaired-
and the softened earth has settled
The trains from the South yesterday-
came in very late via Charlotte The
sun is out prettily today and has
revived the spirits of the visitors
Smne have gone home and more arc
going now than coming in The cen ¬

sus of the town was completed on the
22d giving lr 35 visitors and 187 ser-
vants

¬

and they are divided about as
follows SOO women and girls 500 child-
ren

¬

and the balance men For the
past four days until today no wagons
could come in from the country and
all produce fruits etc gave out
There are here now from Ocala Dr
and Mrs W H Powers and little son
Mrs Frank Harris Miss Louise Har ¬

ris and Mr Frank Harris Jr Mr
Harvey Clark Mr Carlisle Izlar Mr
anti Mrs R R Carroll and daughter
Morris Mrs Harry Clarkson Misses
Ellen Lillian and Master Robert
Clarkson and a number of people from
St Petersburg For the past few
days the fire has burned all day in the
sitting room and the mercury played
along from 55 to 70 and today is at
65 at 3 p m It has been no trouble to
look out and see clouds floating by
below the tops of the mountains The
rains caused Captain Johnson to hold-
up shipping apples and potatoes This-
is a fine apple section but over two
thirds of the crop goes to waste and is
never gathered There is a tree Capt
Johnson showed me In a yard at
Hendersonville that the owner Just
gathered thirty bushels of apples from
and the tree is fifty years old Capt
Johnson told of another at the postof
flee ninety years old that yielded
fifty bushels this year and said that
he is told of one in the Green river
bottom that yields 50 bushels annual-
ly

¬

and it is said to be 150 years old
A number of Ocala people will prob-
ably

¬

go to Hendersonville In a few
days for the remainder of their stay

R R C

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Better

Than Three Doctors
Three years ago we had three doc-

tors
¬

with our little boy and everything-
that they could do seemed in vain
At last when all hope seemed to be
gone we began using Chamberlains-
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and in a few hours he began to Im-
prove

¬

Today he Is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for
Mrs B J Johnston Lmton Miss For
sale by all druggists
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GANDERBONES FORECAST-
FOR SEPTEMBER

Copyright 190S by C H Rieth
Now Bryan was having-

A speech phonographed
When who should walk in

But the giant Bill Taft
And they laughed

Good morning said Bryan
Displaying a look

Of joy and surprise-
As he laid down his book

And they shook-

I have come for a visit
Said Taft while his hat

Was hung on a nail
By the great Democrat

And they sat

Delighted said Bryan
If I be allowed

The sentiment Ted
Has so often avowed

And he bowed

I suppose ventured Taft
With a smile that traa sweet

You have just made a record
That Ive got to beat

Very neat

Why no Bryan laughed-
I have records for two

You may make one yourself-
If you wish so to do

After you

But Taft waved his hand
With a show of suspicion-

And said I am not
A machine politician

Intermission-

In the old Roman calender Septem-
ber

¬

was the seventh month of the
year This brought Labor Day around
In the heat of the summer All the
unions said it was too hot to march
far enough to make any impression on
capital Like every other politician
Numa was afraid of the labor vote-
so he pushed September along to the
ninth place in the calendar and had
Labor Day fall on the first day of Au ¬

tumn The unions were thus enabled-
to march twice as far and Numa had
to refuse a third term

The old school bell will toll the knell
of youthful summer joys and the girls
will meekly get in line together with
some boys but the gamer youngsters-
will hide out a few days in dissent
and later on the last one in will run
for President-

The summer girl will get her coat
and Merry Widow hat and journey
homeward from the sea uncertain
where shes at but the widow easily
caressed because she stuck to toques
will bring a mollycoddle home and
show it to the folks

The tourists who have been abroad
on fashionable trips will homeward
wend with hotel tags stuck all around
their grips and thronging in their
wake will come a neverending flow
of busted immigrants to see where
they got all the dough

September is when the autumnal
equinox the mosquito out This oc¬

curs on the 22d when the sun goes
over the equator for a touchdown on
the ice cream gigglery and summer
underwear The coal man will kick
goal and Mr Roosevelt leaving Saga ¬

more Hill will turn to Washington-
and the serious business of loading
some more shells for lions

The cooler air will stimulate-
The Presidential race

And everybody will hit up
A little faster pace

The smiling entry from the Platte
Will put up clouds of dust

And the rolypoly man will run
Till he is like to bust

And Teddy meanwhile will observe-
the contest through his glass and
stick around the halfmile post until
the runners pass and if he fears the
Platte will win the highest prized of
boons hell laugh and whistle up a
few old reassuring tunes and toss a
big fat bumblebee in Tafts back
pantaloons-

And then there will be doings on
this none too stable earth and every
Democrat will get his campaign dol ¬

lars worth the Hisgens Debs and all
of that Inconsequential fry will duck
into the weeds and watch the big
event go by and the Taft men look-
ing

¬

on the while the fireworks pop and
siz will hold on tightly and enquire
Which cloud of dust is his

The touch of Fall will make the ripe
And falling acorn thud

And the crawfish will throw up his tail
And burrow in the mud

The dread mosquito will depart
From this terrestrial scene

But hell die as well becomes the
brave

With his face against the screen
And then the fallenlivened colt will

frolic on the hill and the railroads
will return the folks they found too
tough to kill the fat and idle pluto ¬

crat will close his summer place and
the candidate will mount the stump
and run off at the face

After the 23rd September will be
under the influence of Libra the sev-
enth

¬

sign of the zodiac The sign of
Libra represents a pair of scales held-
In the claws of a scorpion It is of
Chaldean origin and is supposed to
mean that about the 23d is where the
ice man gets stung himself

People born under Libra are inca ¬

pable of pretonse the women never
kiss women they hate and the men

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN-

New and modern furnishings Elec-
tric

¬

massage machine and electric
fans

Skilled workmen guarantee satis ¬

faction to all customers-

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

Ice Ice Ice
OUALITY RIGHT-

DELIVERY RGHT-

PRICE RIGHT
FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No 5

TO SHARPEN

YOUR APPETITE-

WE HAVE

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 0< 25c
J

Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow25cR-
ed Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard15cHy-
mans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever 25c
Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c
Snyders Baked Beans are good

too i 10c 15c 25c

CX K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174

play a wretched game of poker Libra
people also have no ear for music
and generally play some particularly-
loud instrument in the village band
The swallow will desert the eave

And start the movement south
I And the farmer prime himself to spit

Through early autumns drouth
The pumpkins will grow long and

gaunt
With dragging on the vine

And when the time shall come for old
John D to get in line

And pay his months installment on
That thirty million fine

Well hear a horselaugh that will give
Us shivers down the spine
The moon will be full on the 10th

and the American fleet will make the
Society Islands about the 12th It is
expected that it will remain there per-
manently

¬

society having become its
long suit

With the advent of autumn vice
presidential whiskers will blend with
Natures general color scheme and
both Mr Sherman and Mr Kern will
run a little stronger on the tails of
theiCrickets
And then October will return

That gladsome time and rare
When the pumpkinpie will answer

Here-
Upon the bill of fare

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine
says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds and I think it
paved my life I have found it a re-

liable
¬

remedy for throat and lung
complaints and would no more be
without a bottle than I would he
without food For nearly forty years
New Discovery has stood at the head
of throat and lung remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer-
of weal lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all iug stores
FIty cents and 1 Trial bottle free

TO CIRCUMVENT THE
WILES OF WOMAN

Everybody knows that Eve did eat
and then passed the apple on to Ad-
am

¬

who being blinded by the light in
Eves eyes did eat also thereof Ever
since then Eves daughters have been
doing the same thing the only lifter
once being that since Richard Carlyle
discovered the lemon in the garden
of love they have handed over the
citrus fruit to Adams helpless de-

scendants
¬

instead of the luscious ci-

der
¬

maker
I Man hasnt had much of a chance
I in this deal and the only thing he can
do is to bite deep and gnash his teeth
afterward but smile anyway Every

I
day some poor benighted man is
tempted and falls antI Eves daughters-
go right on smiling about it

The result is that affinities and
soul loves have sprung up like

mushrooms after a soaking rain and
there has betn divorce and distress in
the land thereat

Whereupon cometh a prophet unto
the country from New Zealand and
he speaketh words of wisdom and
truth for he knoweth well the wiles-
of woman and the weaknesses of

manAnd
he goeth unto the state of In ¬

diana and offereth to the councilors-
his wealth of knowledge and he spake
thus And it came to pass that af-
finities

¬

and soul love have come into
the land like a scourge and the fields
of marital love in Pittsburg and
Chicago and North Dakota are laid
waste and I say unto thee gather
unto thee thy wives and with a nee-
dle

¬

and red ink imprint upon the chin
of thy better half the words Touch
not for this is mine And let it be
the first duty of the wedding hour
that this be done that all men may
know whereof they stand and look
not with favor upon the daughters of
Eve who are not eligible Thus
spake the prophet and he passed on
unto Washington spreading his wis ¬

dom that man may not fall
So the day of the soul love and

the affinity has come No longer
shall the unprotected become the vic-
tim

¬

of womans wile and be compell-
ed

¬

to eat citrus fruit and smile as he
does it for he will know who is who
in Pittsburg-

But what a terrible thing it will be
on the merry widows the Jackson-
ville

¬

widows and others Women
must be wives before they can be
widows and if they be branded as
wives how will men know that they
are widows Pensacola Journal

TEN YEARS IN BED
For ten years I vns confined to my

bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
Ind It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo
leys Kidney Cure was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers

RARE GOLD COINS
For sale several rare gold coins

oOc Jl ri 250 and 5lSl0 Ap-
ply

¬

to Chas F Flippen at Marion
Hardware Companys store

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS

Victims of hay fever will experience-
great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed
air passages and even if it should
fail to cure you it will give instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

I

BOARD OF HEALTH ARTICLES

NUMBER L

Rabies and Hydrophobia

It is called rabies in the dog and
I

lower animals and hydrophobia in
man

Mad dogs and the effects of their
bite on human beings was talked
about and written about a great
many years before the real nature
of the disease was seriously consid-
ered Germany took the initiative by

I making a law requiring all dogs to
be muzzled This was in 1S75 Ra¬

bies became rapidly less each year
year thereafter and not one case has
been reported in Berlin in the past
twenty five years

But the greatest honor is due to
Pasteur who first scientifically stud
ied the disease in Paris because he
not only produced rabies artificially-
by injecting rabid saliva etc into
healthy dogs cats rabbits and other
lower animals but he also evolved a
harmless ingenious and very suc-
cessful plan of treatment out of his
experiments

Symptoms of Rabies in Dogs
There is a change in the disposition-

or general behavior of the dog A
naturally playful dog becomes sullen
and irritable or if he is naturally
quiet he becomes affectionate but
still obeys his masters command The
bark changes to a combined howl and
whine Irritability increases for two
or three days Shows difficulty of
swallowing and eats sticks wood
etc He hides away in his kennel or
under the house or actually leaves
home and on returning is exhausted-
and shows signs of having fought
His fighting is peculiar in that he
is not noisy as all other dogs are
while fighting His lower jaw hangs
loose he can not swallow the legs
become paralyzed and the animal
passes into the dumb stage which
just precedes death The whole
course of the disease from onset of
first symptoms to death lasts not over-
a week

Some cases of rabies begin with
paralysis hiding under the house and
inability to swallow and die quickly
as early as the second or third day
These eases are very rare

For a dog to recover from rabies is
almost unheard of What should be
done with a suspicious dog

Send for a competent veterinarian
and also notify the Board of Health
Dont kill the dog Lose no time but
proceed to shut the dog up or tie him
with a chain or a piece of bale wire-
in a comfortable place where he may-
be fed watered anti watched care-
fullyI for a week or ten days If this
is not done promptly the dog may

I escape and the knowledge that a mad
dog is at large will produce a panic
in time vicinity If the veterinarian
decides that the animal has rabies
he can be killed and the head ex-
pressed

¬

to a laboratory for examina-
tion

¬

A valuable dog need not be de-
stroyed

¬

simply because it bit some-
one Biting is a dogs natural and
instinctive means of defense More-
over

¬

a dog killed early in the liSa8e
does not show the evidence of rabies

the Negri bodiesin the brain and
cord very satisfactorily to the labora ¬

tory microscopist The laboratory
experts then to be on the safe side
must inject rabbits with bits of this
suspected dogs brain and spinal cord
It takes at least fourteen days for
this injection to product rabies in the
rabbits During this time the bitten
person is in suspense even though he-
i taking the Pasteur treatment

The period of incubation i e from
the time of bite to appearance of
first symptoms is from fifteen to
ninety days Longer and shorter pe-
riods

¬

of incubation are on record but
they happen rarely

Dog days have no particular bear
ing on the disease Records in the
Department of Animal Industry show
its prevalence to be independent of
season temperature or locality

Black mouth or tongue is a falla-
cious sign since many dogs have nat ¬

urally very dark mouths
I Fear of water los not always exist-

in rabid animals He may cross it or
lie down in it in fact but his inability
to swallow makes him sooner or later
avoid it as it increases his sufferings

Madstonos art of no value A mad
stone may stick to the wound made
by the dog and the individual so
treated may never develop hydropho ¬

bin but it counts for nothing Quite
the reverses the bitten person results
in a false sense of security and should
the disease develop at the end nf
period of incubation a cure is then
impossible whereas the treatment if
taken in time is one of the triumphs-
of the age

Summary
Symptoms of rabies 1st change-

of disposition 2nd change of voice
3rd inability to swallow 4th leaving
home and returning exhausted and
emaciated 5th paralysis dropping-
of jaw 5th swallowing abnormal
substances as wood stones etc

What to do if a dog is suspicious
Notify Board of Health or Mayor and
tie the dog in a comfortable place
with a piece of bale wire or chain

Free use of Florida Health Notes
has been made in preparing this ar-
ticle Signed

City Board of Health

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known-
to Fail I

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this j

preparation in my family for the past
five years and have recommended it
to a number of people in York county
and have never known it to fall to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S
j

Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists

i

I

OCALA PRESSES CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly-
All transient work not called for i

In thirty days will be sold for ch-
argesVOOD

A Big Load for JeJI-B H SEYIVI0UR11

t
I

j M

jl RHE1NAUER1SHI
j

Clothing Department
i

I

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes
i

The Standard in Hats and Shoes
i

Just received all the latest styles and
shapes

J

Reduced prices on
i

Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rheinauer CO
h r

IFloridas Higher Educational Institutions
J

j STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

j Florida Female College

j TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

A College for Women without a par-
allel

i

i in the South embracing a Col
i lege of Liberal Arts a Normal School
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
ofI Fine Arts offering instruction in

j drawing painting piano pipeorgan
j violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

j

Forty Florida counties and seven
I States represented in the enrollment
last session

I Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just

j completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata ¬

logue write to
A A MURPIIREE President

I

STATE

Agricultural

expenses very

I

j

j

I S L BITTING
j

j REAL ESTATE
I

Ocala Florida
I

I ±

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-

RIDAS
j

OLDEST COLLEGE
J

College Schools of Music Fine Arts Do¬

mestic Industrial Arts anti
I

Hall and third mens dormitory going up electric
and furnace heat faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium
I

I athletic field tennis golf links baseball and
1 champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol

endowment expenses are scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

I CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
I Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the
I WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
i

i

NOTICE OF

WHEREAS The Legislature of 1907
under the Constitution of 1885 of the
State of Florida did pass three Joint
Resolutions proposing amendments to

I the Constitution of the State of Flor-
IdaI and the same were agreed to by

I a vote threefifths of all the mem
hers elected to each house that the

j votes on said Joint Resolution were
j entered upon their respective Jour-
nalsj with yeas and nays thereon and

I they did determine and direct that the
said Joint Resolutions be submitted to
the electors of the State at the Gene ¬

ral Election in November 1908

NOW THEREFORE I H CLAY
i CRAWFORD Secretary of State of
i the State of Florida do hereby give
notice that a

I

General Election
I will be held in each county in Florida-
on Tuesday next succeeding the first

j Monday in A D 1908 the
i said Tuesday being the

Third Day of November
j for the or rejection of the
I said Joint Resolutions proposing

to the Constitution of
the State of Florida viz

A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Nine O of
Article Five 5 of the Constitution-
of Florida to sala-
ries

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of-

the of Florida
That Section Nine 9 of Article

Five 5 of the Constitution of the
State of Florida be and the same Is

t hereby so as to read as fol-
lows

¬

viz-

Section Nine 9 The salaries of
Justices of the Supreme Court Cir-
cuit Judges and Judges of Criminal
Courts of Record shall be fixed by the
Legislature

That the foregoing amendment of
Section Nine 9 of Article Five 5

of the Constitution of Florida is here-
by agreed to and the same shall be
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election of Representatives
hereafter as required by Section One

1 of Article Seventeen 17 of said
Constitution

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Article Twelve of the
Constitution of the State of Florida
relative to education to be known
as Section Sixteen of said Article
providing for the levy of a special
tax for the support and mainte-
nance

¬

of the University of the State-
of Florida the Florida Female Col-
lege

¬

the Institute for the Blind
Deaf and the Colored
Normal School

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That the following amendment to I

Article Twelve of the Constitution of

UNIVERSITY OF THE

OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En-
gineering

¬

and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab-

oratories
¬

thorough Instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

Other low For
and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President
I

i

Academy and Expression
and Business

Carnegie now lights
steam large ¬

courts basketball
teams
lars moderate

j

President

ELECTION

t

November

ratification

amendments

relating judicial ¬

State

amended

Dumb and

catalogue

the State of Florida to be known as
Section 16 of said Article be and the
same is hereby agreed to and shall-
be submitted to the electors of the
State at the next general election of
Representatives to be held in the
year 1908 for ratification or rejection

See 16 A special tax of one mill-
on the dollar of all taxable property-
in the State shall be levied annually
for the support and maintenance of
the University of the State of Florida-
the Florida Female College the Insti ¬

tute for the Blind Deaf and Dumb
and the Colored Xormal School which
shall be paid in to the State Treas ¬

urer and set apart by him to the
credit of the State Board of Educa-
tion

¬

to be apportioned anti disposed
of for the benefit of said institutions-
as required by the net creating and
maintaining the same known us
Chapter 5384 of the Laws of Florida
approved June 5 1905

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Thirtyfive-
of Article Five of the Constitution-
of Florida relating to establish-
ments

¬

of Courts
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of

the State of Florida
That the following amendment to

Section Thirtyfive of Article Five of
the Constitution of Florida Is hereby
agreed to and shall be proposed and
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election hereafter that Is to
say said Section Thirtyfive of said
Article shall be amended so as to
read as follows

Section 35 No courts other than
herein specified shall re established In
this state except that the legislature-
may provide for the creation and es-

tablishment
¬

of such additional judi-
cial

¬

circuits as may from time to time
become necessary and for the ap ¬

pointment by the Governor and con-
firmation

¬

by the Senate of additional
circuit judges therefor whose terms
of office and general jurisdiction shall
be the same as Is herein provided for
the circuit judges herein already pro-
vided

¬

for and may clothe any Rail-
road

¬

Commission with judicial powers
In all matters connected with the
functions of their office

The votes cast In compliance with
said proposed amendments and the
canvass declarations and returns
thereof shall be subjected to the same
regulations and restrictions as are
provided by law for general elections-
In the State of Florida

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF

¬

I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the

SEAL Great Seal of the State of
Florida at Tallahassee the
Capital this twentyfifth-
day of July A D 1908

H CLAY CRAWFORD
Secretary of State-

T

I


